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Phone: 403-263-0661

Directions
The office is in the Gulf Canada Square building which is on
the Calgary Tower side of 9th Avenue at 3rd Street SW. Bow
Trail turns into 9th Avenue and runs One-Way through
downtown past our office towards the Calgary Tower.
From the West, SW and NW: Take the Bow Trail/9th
Avenue/"City Centre" exits towards downtown from
Crowchild Trail or 14th Street.
From Deerfoot Trail: Take Memorial Drive to the 4th
Avenue exit, heading through downtown, turn Left at 5th
Street, then Left on to 9th Avenue.
From MacLeod Trail: Left on 10th Avenue, Right on 4th
Street, Right on 8th Avenue and Right again on to 3rd Street
which dead-ends into 9th Avenue. You can also take the "To
9th Ave S" alley off 4th Street just after the 9th Avenue
underpass.
From the C-Train: Get off @ 4th Street station if coming
from NE or South, 3rd Street station if coming from the West
or NW.

Parking
If you’re lucky (or it’s Saturday), there's “Park Plus” street
parking on 9th Avenue starting in front of “Oriental Phoenix”
restaurant for a few blocks.
City Centre Parkade is attached to the building with
entrances on the corner of 9th Avenue and 2nd Street and at
340 10th Avenue across the street from “NATIONAL”. You
must pay for parking in advance at one of the kiosks
when you arrive. Purchase the minimum time which is 30
minutes ($3.25 weekdays and $1.00 after 4:00 P.M. and
Saturdays) - as you will normally be in and out of the office
in less than 15 minutes. From the Main Parkade level 4B or
the elevators level 4 take the “Plus-15” and follow the
“Medical Clinic” sign up the stairs to the 3rd floor. From the
open-air 5B roof area ("Short Stay” or off Main Parkade)
enter through the set of doors at the middle of the building
directly on to the 3rd floor.
A second parkade is "kitty-corner" from Gulf Canada Square
with entrances off 9th Avenue and 3rd Street (You pass this
first on your Left if on 9th Avenue or on your Right if coming
from MacLeod Tr.). There is also a parkade in “Banker’s
Hall”.
Finally, there are “Impark” lots on 9th and 10th Avenues.

Special Saturday Instructions

 The building is “locked down”.
 Once inside, you must go to SECURITY.
 Bring some identification.

Where is SECURITY?: Main floor, middle of building, beside
escalators. They will give you a key card to access the elevators.

How do you get in?:
1. Main entrance: Under the big 401 GULF CANADA
SQUARE sign near 9th Avenue and 3rd Street S.W. Open
door between the revolving doors and buzz security by
pressing silver circular intercom button on the wall to your
right.
2. Plus-15 System: This corresponds to the “+15 Bridge”
from level 4B of City Centre Parkade* or you can walk
through from Banker’s Hall carrying on past the “Second
Cup”. Walk down stairs and/or escalator as required.
3. 5B level or open-area roof of City Centre Parkade:
Look for blue sign at middle doors that reads “ASSOCIATE
CLINIC” with a big arrow pointing right (if there is an
arrow pointing down, you are at the wrong doors). Buzz
security by pressing intercom button on waist-high silver
post outside the doors and go to main floor.
* Enter at 9th Avenue and 2nd Street S.W. or from 10th Avenue
across from “NATIONAL”. From 9th, use Main (not Short Stay)
Parkade.

p.s. There is also 2-3 hours free parking in “The Core”; enter
from 4th Street between 8th and 7th Avenues.

